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NEW BRIDGE 
IS ORDERED

-e _ ____________________ :. — -fi ...MOTHERS
zy

J ‘Brm# ybar Children Along and We Will Dress Them Up to
Your Heart's * Content.

Knox Is Entertain»}. Pleasant Dance. To Ask Aid
Portland, Sept, il AÀ,bill is to be 

introduced in the state legislature at 
the coming session for the relief of 
Mrs. Waggoner, of Cbehalis-, who, in 
vompany with her son, found the 
body of the outlaw V Merrill in the 
woods The reward of $1,500 which 
,wa. offered for the body of the out
law, dead or alive, will be claimed in 
thiû manner in consideration of the 
fact that, the Secretary of state re- 
f' td to pay more than tiofl to Mrs 
> aggoner, the amount which Super
intendent Lee, of the state peniten-- 
tiary, offered the woman.

EXPERTParis, Sept. 12,—M. Delcasse, the Last evening the Arctic Brother 
1 foreign minister, gave a luncheon to- hood gave its second informal dance
day in honor of Attorney General of the season and while not as many
Knox and M -PavioB, the Russian were present as is generally the case
minister to Korea. The guests in- those who were'there had one ot the
eluded General Horace! Porter, the most enjoyable times ever experienc-
V ni ted States ambassador to France, ed in the A. B. hall 
and the entire staff of the embassy.

That Crossing the Z
Will ko Riiilé French ambassfütor to Spain ; Gener-
TT III DC VUHl a] Brugere, commander in chief of the

army ; Countess Cassini, niece of the 
Russian ambassador at Washington, 
and, the Russian charge d’affaires 
here, C M Narichkine.

RETURNS 1 ■ ■ ■

The program 
contained 24 dances in addition , to 
which the usual number of extras 
were thrown in as lagnappe. The A. 
B.'s were fortunate in again securing 
the services of Fretmuth’s orchestra 
and one of the features of the events 
was the excellent music pr 
Hall did the catering.
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A. J. Beaudette From ^ 
Big Salmon
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Examined Several Concessions 
and a Number of Hydraulic 

Propositions,

Immediately Under the Direction 
of Sergeant Davis, of the 

McQuesten Detachment

Reception Concert Hall 
On Monday night the Reception 

concert and dance hall will be opened 
to the public under the management

Eagle’s New Home.
Within the next few weeks the 

Fraternal Order of Eagles will take 
possession of their new home. Since 
the first organisation of the lodge of the old sour dough, Jack Cavan- 
they have been holding their sessions augh. Only soft drinks will be sold 
ifi the quarters’ of the Arctic Broth- and a strictly respectable house will 
erhood, first in the McDonald half be conducted Everybody i» invited 
and later in the new A. B. building, to come around Monday night and 
Lately V lease was' entered into with take 1" the grand opening, 
the owners of the property directly

Charges Advanced
Denver." Sept. 11.-Judge Bailey, in 

the district court, at Canyon City, 
today ordered the Denver Oas & El
ectric Light Company, now in the 

Acting Commissioner Major Wood lialldt of a receiver, to adopt the 
has issued instructions to Sergeant g,.hedu]e ot ràtes of the Lacombe 
Davis, in charge of the detachment Company, which was recently absorb
ât McQuesten, to begin at once the ^ by owners of the older eorpora- 
eonstruction of the bridge across the ! tion Under this decision rates will
Mayo oh the line of the trail leading increased from 56 to 60 per cent, opposite the Njigget office and a two-
frum what WAS formerly Duncan jydg# Bailey took no notice of the story building has been erected, the
landing to discovery claim on Dun temporary .injunction granted yester- upper part of which will be occupied
can creek Miners and prospettors in day by Judge Mullins, in this county- by the Eagles, 
that vicinity petitioned the Yukon restraining the Denver Gas & Elec- 
council at Its last sessfon to make tri(. yg|| Company from proceeding

further in the case in Fremont cotm-

« HERSHBERG è CO Clothiers and Furnishers^*
•9 FIRST AV*., tiiewetly Op# Aurere Dm»$’

A. J.. Beandette, the government . 
mining expert, returned yesterday rfilders . concise Maternent-of Mr

IrÆià “ri r -•* ^ ^ ^ ^,
W D. McKay, a brother-in-law of * —-------------------- a t6k*er hour aad <**re t. lit- evening at 6 o'clock wtu the |
Commissioner Ross, and the purpose Placed Jfl an Asylum tie hope fit improvement Fins are hiWieg passengers Mrs H Be
of his Visit was tor the examination Boston, Sept. 11. — The Evening burning within a few miles of this man, Mrs Lucy Long. Mias A Ta

Record sars that W H Stuart, vlt7 direction, and in many feet/ Miss M Tautest, Vhas Le
ly British vice consul here, has instances bonne*. barns and stock ties T !>« « : K J. t

been placed in the’ McLean insane havr b»» burned Hawkins,, JR, F Eaglet The mu*
asylum at Waverley, by his family, The most disastrous fire appears to "lArieave^n Monday at S p a». ; 
who havrfor some time been- eon- **' ra-K‘“* i" Clackamas county, where the Dawson arrived Iasi bight *j 
tinced that because of’his peculiar 1 ««™ber of farm house» have been the following passengers and ÎH l, 
financial methods he has not been re- , destroyed. In Clarke county. Wash., of height, mostly consigned t« ]
sponsible tor his acta A number of ;norlh ot Vancouver, a'fire r<>a* N A Tv& T (•«, Mrs T.'-jNfi
notes, aggregating $160,000, are held sP,e*d ”«6» several- square miles On don. Florence Balfiwin, J. « 0* 
by various people The notes hefty b",h slde« Gw Columbia river doTto Mrs If Peters, J„ W. *1
the indorsement of Mrs Stuart, whé ,r»lu Th« DaII« *« Astoria, fires are sop. Mrs J W, Wibmn M |
is the daughter of Millionaire Weak-' «*"»»*• making it difftoolt for tele- Crean, J <) Hickman, Mrs C** 
worth, ot Boston. The indorsements’W«ptoue companies to on. M II Rambow. W D.j3|

alleged to have beer-forged. ___  kf*P their HBe* worhAg Around A J Heaudette from Big SalMh
It h also understood that Mr Tnlamoo* Bay a tremendous fire bgs W L Baird Whitoliv

Stuart in his accounts at the cousu- raging for several day* and the fingers
late was shorty about $15,000,. but inhabitants ot Tillamook stood guard The Columbia» left Whiteborue It 
that his father-in-law made good the last night to protect, their homes night, pamifig Big Salmon || 
deficiency. Stuart has been acting Today the fire, while still burning, is morning Both boats . are dua l 
in a peculiar manner lor months He »nt- spreading
is .a comparatively young man, and - * bridge on the O. R. Sc N. at 
iiad connected with the British Multnomah Falls, thirty miles east 
"eon>mlat# tor about twenty years. bere, burned early tilts morning, 
but- tendered hi» resignation on delay mg all trains The rompsmf 
August 20, and it is being considered traiwfbr passengers and mails to
il» London at the present time. day and by tonight it is expected re

pairs will be completed.

At Portland WATER FRONT NOTES»
Or., Sept 12.—The

Kü

Earthquake to Oregon
r ortlahd, Sept. 11.—A report from

M -
shock was felt there at 11:3.1 tbb( h.s been requested by the government 

Standard Sunday Dinner „ .,„|ng. a report also comps from to 'nake a//Portil. *5 <riP extended 
The Standard Library Restaurant C'nckamas, fourteén miles south of “ ,aJ sou,h “ SH on and

will give, its patrons another' big belt, that a slight .shock was felt * "" °* ** tributary of 
feed tomorrow that will be fully up-fetfre about 11:30 No damage was ®, ‘ a ' onJ< f , * ”
to the record Turkey and duck will done at either place ^ ”a,sh cwk y^h early
be on the bill of fare with fresh _ ~~ .ï. „ » „ fc 98 7“ ^ 4

WU1 Vegetables, .for seventy-five cents, Charged Wktlrertoatoy. .Umpide^ among thorn- who-^-wme 
while the regulation SO^ent dinner- Topeka, Sept 12. - County At>^*J* trip inside over the ,ee 
good enough lor anyone-will also be torney Nicholas today caused the ax-1 l.<rt" j ,̂..re>K,rt m the hands of 
served. rest of Charles Bradshaw, an attend-:thr arttng comtnisstoner, the recom-

mnidations and valuable opinions of :

h#: for >• fI
I the improvement so badly needed 

and the committee on roads and 
bridges to which the petition was re
ferred reported favorably upon it at 
once There has been a large in
crease in the travel and traffic with 
Dun-ail creek--Chin summer, to reach 
which point is made an arduous trip 
oh account of the crossing of tiie 
Mayo Where the trail strikes the 
creek (fie water is too deep to ford 
and recourse has always been bad to 
a raft, there' being no . boat at the 
landing. By executing a Wide detour 
a ford 1; found where by wading up 
to one’s waist a crossing can be ef
fected. The ' action of Major Wood in 
determining to lose no time in thç 
construction of the bridge will njpet. 
with the heartiest approval of every 
man in., that section. The structure 
will be 150 feet long and '? feet wide 
with approaches on each end 50 feet 
in length. The work will all be per
formed by local labor and will lie 
done under the superintendence if 
Sergeant Davis. The appropriation 
for the bridge is $1,200. -

At the time the acting commission
er received the report upon the 
bridge, Its description, approxlmàte 
cost and other such details, there 
was also "submitted a sketch showing 
the Duncan creek trail and contig- 

W creeks with reference to their 
position with the Stewart, distances, 
etc., the first authentic map that has 
ever been made of that section It 
shows the trail leaving the Stewart 
at the landing and proceeding direct 
to Janet lake which is but a mile

BP ty

CHURCH SERVICESBK
Li

ÿrcach tomorrow morning on the 
subject : "Everlasting Love.” An
them (unaccompanied trio) "Uft 
Thine Eyes,” from the Elijah, sung 
by. Miss Krieg, Mrs. Mackay and 
Mrs. Fy.sh. The subject for the even
ing address will be ••‘‘A True 
Friend '' Anthem, "Saviour Breathe 
an Evening Blessing^. Sale by Mr. 
Geotge Craig, Miss Krieg, Mrs. 
Fyeh and Mr. McLeod. » Offertory 
dyet—"Lead Kindly Light’’—Wieg- 
and—by Miss Krieg aitd Mrs. Fysh, 
After the benediction—Stainer's 
Sevenfold Amen.

I ant at the Bed well private asylum, , 
oat the charge ot heating Jacob R .m Beaudette as to the Big Salmon 
Rhynerson, aged 93. a patient, so and hydraulic pro,mS-
seriously that he cannot live. Brad-1"”^ ’ri" 801 ** ^ ?Mu' '* » 
shaw claims Rhynerson was a vicl- understood, however, that the dépos
ons case and had attacked him -ts lB that vicinity are thought very

favorably of, largely on account of 
. he shallowness of "the ground and 

Washington, D C„ Sept. 12 -The lh# '«rther fact that froit does not 
president has appointed Represents-vtfnd to unlimitpd dPP,h 
live (leorge W Hav United States the surface As long ago a«feS#4*the 
Judge of the Northern district of “ld time CaMier m'nrrli <»riftmg 
New York, vice Alfred Cox, who has ,,nwn th* rlT,r 1,wkpd wi,b *»vi«w 
been appointed Units; States Circuit ‘‘l-ps »P®» (’es,!iar har and other aim- 
judge. The appointment-tries a ilur deP°s,ts wishing they were so 
long controversy. Mr fKTwas Sen- s't«atrt that ,hp placing thereon of 
a tor Piatt’s candidate suitable machinery was not quite so

much of an impossibility as it was 
at that time. The presence in the

Go early tomorrow and avoid the
W».----------------- ------------

1 arc
1

Again in Session
The appellate court is again in 

lien this morning engaged in hearing 
the rare of Boyle vs. Sparks et al 
appealed from the decisior of the 
gi id ioininitslongi The action is 
ever claim No. 29 below m Bear 
■ -tek which the plaintiff alleges is 
within the boundaries of h’.i comes- 

Office* being Remodeled The decision of the ^Ud
m*f sioner was in favor of the de
fendants.

I
I

Dawson tomorrow evening nagAppointed Judge ~
leave Monday.

The N. C.,C« • steamer l mb | 
hilled to leave for St f 
after noun with mail for the lew# 
river point* and the following pmt 
engers lilaiuhr SmHh xirs i| 
Mcl,i»*e||y„ Rampart, R g 
meer±'to»5 Amy Beaton, katte 
F Deaton hallky, Tho* McGtoj 
St Michael, H H Maita*|| 
®P*foî x*t* Joh'.iaoB RamperU Mn 
C. W Bohay

I
I

Michael Ukt

coin-
The Merchants' Transportation Co. 

is making ..substantial improvement» 
in ^its . warehouse and office. The 
roof- is being raised and the office ' 
will be enlarged And a large pjate 
glass window is to be put in the 
front of the office.

The building is also being given1 a 
coat of white paint. This will make 
a great improvement in appearance, 
and will greatly increase the accom
modations for the office force and the 
general public.

E
Summer and the Children.

Where are you going, shimmering 
summer ’ „

Where are you taking your smiles
and tears ? - ,____ ^

Intii the ages paat, my children, 
Into the dusky, bygone years,

On Sacred GroundCard of Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs A Hem R. Cameron 

wish to express their grateful thank» 
to all who so kindly interested them
selves- in providing entertainment» 
and taking up and donating subscrip
tions in aid of their son, Richfield, 
after the accident by which he lost a 
limb.
kindness so widely showp on that oc
casion are such a* they will hold In 
lasting remembrance.

London. Sept 12 —There are no 
bounds to the, ambitions of American 
princes, says the Datif Graphic, with 

j reference to the report of the Amer
ican invasion of the Part* diwssmak- 

.jing trade In thlg line, of business, 
Won't you com.e back to us, shimmey- however, the Graphic la of ibe opin- 

ing sypimer * , ion that Americans are courting a
Come to smile at us over out play ? ' sure rebuff and says It understands 

Only in memory, dear little child- why French costumers smile at the
repeat

"They know the worst enemies of 
the mvgders," aays the paper, "will

n Coal Çomb’ne.
London. Sept 12.-The Evening territoey of ** expert under the di- 

News of this city says a syndicate re,,,"n <4 thp government will be of 
with a capital of $50,000,000 is being ''omenae advantage to the miners in 
organized by the coal combine, which t*1'«mining without costly experi 
proposes to purchase the Fife and liip”tl»g how and by what means thc 
Clyde companies’ mines -■■■' .nicuntains of low grade gravels may

. U hddt" uufiM :a*d at lhn lea»tM
"How did you get in such a bat- | perse. 

tered condition ?" ! Mr Beaudette will leave again on
Tk, . . , ... , ----------------------------- ”e downfall was brought about Mnnfoar" M# another trip somewhat

.Which W„ ,“t °r. "Don't talk of -forlorn hope,' Mr ^ " similar to that which he has ,ust
middle of October) "wRT hé^Id fo ®aShle«k* because. 1 have reI“*d that ^ ^ ~ S'XtT'

- * -vr i;>; ";r S SS'zz.T. :Z w «........
are some boat* on the lake and min- Monday next at 8 pm. All ladies py , bled over a deny John”- i h^forger portion of Miller creek and
era taking in goods embark their out- -‘"d gentlemen who received circulars ■•There were — and I had .«m ,, , jZ—knnwn ,,
fits at that noint and follow th.- some time ago are particularly re- ‘ re and 1 had asked At Andttoriu*]—Old Homestead. '* kn " 1 “ rlc“ l,r aUo

. h1 ,P ," ' ,, , oe th them. You were the ‘forlorn hope ' " - ■ -------------------- s|wnd some time on Glacier creek and
shore of the lake lor seven £ attend, alm> any othern _Klchange The Nnggef. stock of job println, cn Boucher, the latest discovery ,n

miles. Then from Janet lake to the wishing to take part Mendelssohn s --------------------- material» la the best that ever cam. ii.,i ™u„, ... _ «.«_
"Hear My Prayei" will be perform- Old Home*ead-af Auditorium. to D"mi* N^Vt ^Ttre^t to ill
ed on this occasion, together with __________________________ ________________________ Nu**,t wUI ',rpsrtlt ,,s j
other Items of special interest. c-22

-Man Fnnctajy, ■ 
R u Blake, Rampart , Chaa.. 
f raud. Rampai I 

flic l mm returns timmrtww 
The s tea Thieti» ML M 

kora* today and will arrive ta f 
mm Monday Her sailing data * 
yet announced

icx
The sympathy and practical

ren,
Choral Concert . -By and by, when you're bent and 

ay.
Beware of cheap aw Mona I

l
be those of their own honwhptd and 
ttit, »l though ^ * 
aire may. prupaw, hie wile -will 
pose, and they have confidence in her
good teat#.”'........ .. ........... ......

tot 1 hare a lama. Mi9rtth M..ahhMwrlfifi mmt-
mer:

Then we shall never he beet ami 
Stay-

No, 1 Should Cheat yog of life, my
children,

H you should tempt me forever to 
stay.

■
t» upholster un* *vm dne-oua» 
«ale price on the cheap euctie* j 
I* per cent. giving first . 4am | 
mafia ta order, .

GEORGE RRfMHToN
c»»

<Md llosMÜmd-a» Aaditortaan ,

Alt the latest novel ties in fur
good» just received. Get our prjeeu. 
Pataca Car Fur Store. D. C. 
keniit. 2nd gee , near Kim St-

tt
crossing of the Mayo where the 
bridge is being put in is another five 
and one-half miles, and one mile 
more across a narrow neck of land 
brings one to the loiter end of Dun
can creek. Following the creek ten 
miles up I» discovery claim and the 
end of the trail The trail at present 
is roughly laid out and was built by 
the miners, but it is the intention of 
the government next spring at^t-he 
earliest moment when such work is 
possible to widen the trail and trans
form It into a first class wagon road 
following the right bank of Janet 
lake where at present water naviga
tion is utilized Were it not so late 
this fall the road would be put In 
yet- this season, but it is considered 
wellnigb impracticable tit do so at 
present.

A mass meeting ol the residents of 
the landing was held a short limy 
ago and it was unanimously decided 
to change the name of that iniport- 
aiit point from Duncan landing to 
Gordon in honor of him who founded 
the place and who now is running a 
store and roadhouse there and has a 
grant from the crown for p tract of 
land including g portion ot 4he wat 
er front upon Which the budding city 
has been planted There D at pres 
ent at Gordon a population of twen
ty pouls and eight cabins arc either 

. -built or in course of ooastiuctme 
On Duncan creek there are 115 men. 

35 cabins and » horses. There are 
five boilers I* use and more have 
been ordered for immediate deliver) 
Over 30 claims arc being worked on 
the creek and the results produced 
are perfectly satisfactory to the 
owners On Î below owned by Yae^ 
ger & Pellett a nugget weighing 
SH 85 was picked up.a'few days sgo 
The records In the recorder's offiir 
at Clear creek show,-that 560 tla'p s 

A|| have been recorded on Duncan But 
one thing more the miners require 
and then they will consider they hen 
been treated very generously by Un

is vtry 
mail thaï 

up the Stewart 
Prospector and

ELIZABETH JAMISON.

mm Prince Goes Free
London, Sept. 12.—The jury has 

announced that it found no evidence 
against Prince Francis Joseph of 
Braganza, an officer ot the Austrian 
army, charged with misconduct un
der the ' criminal law amendment- 
■The prince was discharged from-.cq»- 
tody

I <

I SLASHING PRICES I I «IO...
....OUT

Race Course Is Soifi-

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 11.—The his
toric Kentucky Association race 
course has been sold by Charles 
Green, of St. Louis, to J. J. Doug
lass, ol Louisville, for $46,000. With 
Douglass are associated other well- 
knuwn sportsmen, by whom a new 
race asaociatlon will he organised 
and the old Kentucky trotting track 
at Louisville, Oakley track at Cl*- 
cinnatl pnd Lexington track will be 
turned into* a circuit for running 
races

1it

- A COMPLETE LINE OFr; Î -

-/
Sv:;. ’ FURNISHING GOODS:

Ï

TO BE SOLD AT I t,>IMM •■seen
V-It ti the purpose of the new own

ers to hold spring and fall race 
meetings each year, opening in Lex
ington next spring Immense sales 
paddocks will j» constructed at the 
local track, where an effort will be 
made to dispose ol the annual crop 
of yearlings tand save the cost ol 
shipment to New York and back 
each season The work of nmairing 
the track will begin next week There 
have been numerous deals for the 
track recently, most notable ol which 
was the effort ol J. B Haggin which 
fell through on account of the price

“The feet that ‘money has wlags' 
should suggest something to the gov
ernment "

"What s "that ?”
"The advisability of printing hank 

notes on fly paper ' - Philadelphia 
Press.

Old Homestead—at Auditorium

iËà

40-PER CENT. REDUCTION-4 «i
a

' - «?

STOCK ofx FIFTY DOLLAR. *"•

..'

Sale Commences Monday, September 22
....EVERYTHIN© MUST OO !....

\

■IH Sale Wil1 Also Include a Large Consignment of FURNISHING GOODS Which
We Secured by Simply Paying Freight Charges for Which

It Was Held?

rar, The Nugget's facto ties for turning 
nut first-class job work cannot he ex- 
•Bed tola aids of Saa Fraaoteoo

m

$50 Reward"t reached to th.
the craH ts st

Stolen Sunday, June 8th, 
amuto dog, very dark grey, white 
breast, light chops, .UgH grey stripe 

-t, Al- running from point of nose up be
tween eyes, front legs white, hind 

Gov ,eet white, extreme tip ot tail white, 
belly light color, always carries tall

»»all like . fox <xt coon. I wilt 
B. W the -hove reward for «ay infor

mation that wil! leatf to the arrest 
and conviction of the thief 

»g ery 0f dog * -
Answers to name of Prince.

F J. HEMEN,
Klondike Nugget.
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